keðjaVilnius
Encounter “Digesting Dance”
13th-16th of October, 2016, Vilnius
Dear dance interested individual / company / institution, we are happy to welcome you to keðjaVilnius.
For more about Vilnius, please check: http://www.vilnius-tourism.lt/en/
The Encounter
• keðjaVilnius starts on Thursday October 13th at 10.00 and ends on Sunday evening October 16th.
• Info on the detailed programme is posted on www.kedja.net so please check regularly for updates. By liking our
facebookpage www.facebook.com/kedja2012 you will also be able to get updates about the Encounter.
• Encounter will take place in different venues in the city. Main ones are:
- Lithuanian University of Educational Sciences, Studentų str. 39
- Lithuanian Music and Theater Academy, Gedimino pr. 42
- Arts Printing House, Šiltadaržio str. 6
- M. K. Čiurlionis Art School, T. Kosciuškos str. 11
Please see the map attached for the venues.
Travel to Vilnius
It is possible to arrive to the city by land and air connections.
The best solution is to come to Vilnius International Airport http://www.vilnius-airport.lt/en/
Known Scandinavian (SAS, Finnair, Norvegian Air) as well as cheap flight companies (RyanAir, WizzAir,
AirBaltic), etc. are operating in the airport.
If you come to Vilnius airport, taxis are in general rather expensive, especially if you pick up an airport taxi (from
Vilnius airport to the center it may cost approx. 10-15 euros), thus you may also use an airport train, which takes
7 minutes to the main Train station (located next to Bus station).
For more options, please see: http://www.vilnius-airport.lt/en/planning-a-trip/how-to-reach/train-bus/
For travelling within the city, please visit: http://www.vilniustransport.lt/en/
Accomodation
keðjaVilnius organizational team has made special deals with several hotels:
 B&B Bernardinu house http://bernardinuhouse.com/en/ (it will apply 15% discount from the indicated
prices. While booking the room, please indicate code: kedja Vilnius). Presentation attached.
 Litinterp Vilnius http://www.litinterp.com/en/vilnius/about-us/ (it will apply 20% discount from the
indicated prices. While booking the room, please indicate code: kedja Vilnius) Presentation attached.
 Ecotel http://www.ecotel.lt/home/ (for booking the room, please fill in the attached form of reservation).
 Corner hotel http://cornerhotel.lt/?lang=en (for booking the room, please address
lina.skestenyte@cornerhotel.lt and indicate code: kedja Vilnius). The prices suggested: single room - 36
eur, double room - 40 eur, three bed room - 51 eur, four bed room - 60 eur (prices include breakfast).
The offered prices are valid for booking before 15th of September!
If you wish to stay in any other hotel, you may find best proposals via booking.com
For any questions, don’t hesitate to contact:
Goda Giedraityte, goda@zuviesakis.lt, +370 615 31052
On behalf of the keðjaVilnius team and partners
We look forward to seeing you!
Encounter is organized by
Contemporary Dance Association and
Artists Organization Fish Eye.

Encounter is supported by
Lithuanian Culture Council and
Nordic Culture Fund.

